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Wildwood Casino Gets Healthy with Weight Loss Challenge and Donates 
$5,000 to the American Heart Association 
 
May 2, 2012 (Cripple Creek, CO) - Wildwood’s recent $5,000 donation to the American 
Heart Association follows the month-long Biggest Winner Weight Loss Challenge to 
round out the casino’s recent community outreach drive toward healthy living.   
 
While most visitors to the casino come to win big, during the month of March, many in 
the Wildwood community were celebrating losing big. As part of its participation in 
National Nutrition Month, Wildwood launched its Biggest Winner Weight Loss 
Challenge, which challenged everyone in the area, casino-goers and non-gamblers 
alike to live healthy and lose weight.  
 
“It’s been a great success,” said Kevin Werner, Wildwood’s General Manager. “We’re 
proud to have incited such a positive reaction.” 

The Biggest Winner kicked off on March 1 and participants were invited to sign up and 
set healthy, attainable weight-loss goals with the help of a professional trainer and 
nutritionist. Every weekend in March, health-related prizes were awarded to those who 
had lost weight during the previous week.  
 
On Sunday, April 1, Wildwood held grand prize drawings for those who reached their 
weight loss goals. As much as $3,000 was awarded to three randomly drawn winners, 
as well as $600 in Subway gift cards and a one-year gym membership. To cap it off, 
Wildwood made a $5,000 donation to the American Heart Association at the end of 
April.  
 
Wildwood has been actively involved in the community since its opening. The charity 
program and events like The Biggest Winner are part of the casino's ongoing efforts to 
give back to the community; something Werner says has become part of their identity.  
 
“Giving back to the community remains a constant priority for us, now and into the 
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future,” Werner said. “It's just who we are, and we don't plan on changing.” 
 
 
About Wildwood Casino 
Encompassing 43,000 square-feet, Wildwood Casino is Cripple Creek’s newest and 
largest casino with 500+ slot machines, live action poker tables, blackjack, craps, 
roulette, various dining options, a 67-room hotel and a 225,000 square-foot, climate 
controlled parking garage. 
 
For more information about Wildwood Casino, please visit www.playwildwood.com or 
call 719-244-9700. 
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